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THE HARDING BISON,

VOLUME XXIX, No. 12

Student Council Proposes Affiliation
With National Student Association
By SALLY ROGERS

Highlighting the Student Council meeting Tuesday night were plans
to affiliate with the United States National Student Association, council
president Paul Magee has revealed.
The purposes of the national organization are to serve as a national
and international voice for American college students, to work for the
improvement of all, forms of student self-government on campus and
to work for improved understanding and cooperation among students
internationally.
The association is organized on
a non-sectarian, non-political basis,
and it represents approximately
600,000 American college students
at 275 colleges and universities
through their student governments.
To become a member of this as.. sociation, Harding will have to adopt
the USNSA Constitution and Preamble, accept the USNSA by-laws
"Are We Drifting Toward World
as an implementation of the structure and organization of USNSA, War III? " will be the American
adopt the regional constitution and Film Forum presentation Feb. 22 at
pay the national and regional dues. 7 p.m. in the American Studies
Harding's dues would amount to Auditorium. Dr. I James G. Burrow
will introduce the film and lead the
$25.
The USNSA or NSA is a confeder- question' and answer period followation of student governments which ing the film.
represents college student bodies
Senator Warren G. Magnuson of
through their own democratically Washington and Representative
elected student governments. It· Charles B. Brownson of Indiana will
was created to serve the long- be the participants discussing the
existing need for a representative problem. Marquis Childs serves as
intercollegiate organization designed moderator.
to serve the American student com~agnuson began his political climb
munity and to promote students' at the age of 26 when he was elected
to the legislature of the state of
interests and welfare.
The NSA was formed in 1946 Washington. Magnuson, a veteran
after 25 American students returned of World War II, realized the danger
from the World Student Congress of a third world war and proposed
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, and be- a pact with the Pacific area countries
came aware of the fact that the as early as July 14, 1949.
United States stood almost alone
Representative, Brownson enjoys
without a representative national an impressive, if not lenghtly, recgroup.
ord as a national politician. He was
NSA is financed by an annual the first Republican to represent
assessment based upon the size of the 11th district of Indiana in 22
the student body, by publications, years, first candidate to win a maspecial grants and donations. "If jority which was the largest ever
Harding does decide to affiliate with accorded a Congressman in his home
NSA, it will receive many benefits state and first Indiana Congressman
it does not now have," Magee sta- to publicly support Eisenhower in
ted.
1950. Brownson is a veteran of
World War II, also.

Film Forum Will
Present Possibility
Of World War III

Fulbright And Davis Camera Club Meets;
AHend Sf. Louis Semester Plans Are Made
Music Convention

..

Professors Glenn Fulbright and
Kenneth Davis were in attendance
at the 79th annual' convention of
the Music Teachers National Association in St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 13-16.
Besides being a national annual
affair, the convention served as an
aid to music teachers through the
various clinics and programs offered
during the four day meet .
The convention was different from
other such gatherings in that musical programs and demonstrations
partially replaced speakers.

Meeting Tuesday night were members of the Camera club as they
discussed plans for the spring semester.
Film develop-ing, lighting techniques, use of camera and reading
light meters will be future topics of
the Camera organization.
A field trip is being planned to
take place in about three weeks.

Just A Dream?

Rehearsals have started on Bedrich Smetana's
comic Bohemian opera~ "The Bartered' Bride,"
which is directed by Dr. ErIe T.
Moore, and will be presented on the
Harding stage in connection with
opera workshop. Scheduled for Apr.
22, the opera vRll be the final lyceum offering of the current school
year.
Leading roles will be held by
soprano Rita Jo Baldwin, tenor
Kenneth Davis and Joe Lewis, bass.
Other principals in the cast include Bob Scott, baritone; Sam
Haynes, tenor; Ronald Smith, tenor;
Lawrence Barclay, baritone; Owen
Olbricht, baritone; Darlene Darling,
sopranOj Ann Petree, soprano; and
Mary Kathryn Daniels, soprano.,
Joan Haynes is the pianist for the
production.

SEAR~Y,
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Small Business Philippe Entremont
Seminar Attracts Is Lyceum Attraction
E-Ighty To Campus
.

11 d the great hope among pianists
'
A -young ~rench ,pianist, who IS : - :ttraction tonight at 8 o'clock in
of
his
generatIon,
wIll
be
the
lyceu
Harding College brought another
first to Arkansas \ when a seminar the main auditorium.
Philippe Entremont's second tour
on small business management was
of the United Statesl whi~ brings
held on the campus Feb. 7-8. Leadhim to Harding, is in the nature of
ers in various fields of business
a recall by popular demand. Sponmanagement in the Mid-West gave
sored two seasons ago by the artists'
lectures 6n the program and served
exchange program between the Naas conference leaders for approxitional Music League of the United
mately 80 visiting small businessStates and the Jeunesses Musicales
men.
de France abroad, Entremont was
"Making your business operation
so cordially greeted by critics, audmore efficient and profitable" was
iences and community leaders, that
the program theme.
return engagements seemed inevi"A number of small business owntable for him.
ers and managers in Arkansas and
Young as he is, Philippe Entresurrounding states suggested to Harmont has swept through concert
ding that this seminar be held as a
tours like a veteran. When he was'
service to small business," Dr. Geo.
17 and prior to his U. S. visit, he
S. Benson, Harding president, said.
toured Spain, Portugal, Austria and
"The seminar was designed to asFrance, performing in solo recital,
sist small business owners and manwith orchestra and over the radio
agers in coping with some of the
in those countries.
basic every day problems which are
factors in the success or failure of
First American Tour
business," Benson stated.
Philippe Entremont
Since his first Americav tour, he
Co-sponsors with Harding's School
has played throughout North Africa,
of American Studies were the ArkGermany, Switzerland, Belgium and
ansas Bankers Association, Arkansas
France. In his native country, beEconomic Council-Stat~ Chamber
sides giving recitals in the major
of Commerce, Associated Industries
cities, he has performed at the Salle
of Arkansas, National Association of
Gaveau., ., the Theatre des Champs
Small Business Organizations and
Elysees and the National ConservaUnited States Small Business Adtory in Paris; has been soloist under
ministration.
A~cording to the latest figures eminent conductors and has played
released by the Dean's office 702 frequently over the Paris Radiostudents have registered for the Diffusion Nationale, as he has been
Camp Shiloh Manager
spring semester. Of that number, 63 heard on radio stations throughout
On Campus For Two Days are new this semester, two being the continent.
from Japan.
Entremont was born in Reims,
Leonard Kirk, an alumnus of both
Represented in the spring enroll- June, 1934. His mother, teacher at
Harding and David Lipscomb col- ment are 38 states, the District of the conservatory, gave him his first
leges, will be on the campus today Columbia and five foreign countries piano lessons when he was six , and
and tomorrow to interview students Africa, Canada, China, France, his father, also professor at the Coninterested in summer work at Camp Germany and Japan.
servatory and conductor at the OpShiloh.
This total does not include en- era of Strasbourg, initiated him into
The camp, located at Mendham, rollment in tne Little Rock exten- the world of chamber music. When
N. J., uses a staff of 40 persons and sion center nor in evening classes. the pianist was eight he became the
is equipped to care for 100 campers.
Entrance tests indicate an unus- student of Mlle. Rose-Aye-Lejour in
There are job-. opportunities in the ually high level of intelligence and Paris, who was sufficiently impressed
fields of counseling, teaching rec,- scholastic achievement in the fresh- with his talent to present him to the
reation, nature study and other man class this year. Approximately celebrated Mme. Marguerite Long.
camp related subjects.
21 per cent of the 1954-55 freshmen Philippe studied with Mme. Long
Shiloh, supported by individual were valedictorians and salutato- for two years and then entered the
Christians, gives a camper as much rians of their graduating classes.
National Conservatory.
I
direct Bible teaching in eight weeks
Students this year are majoring
The highspot of his career came
as would be received in five years in more than 25 different fields. for him when he was 18 and made
of Bible school.
Business in its various phases leads his first tour of America. It was
Members of the 1953 camp staff the way in chosen majors. Business successful enough to result in having
came from 13 states and Washing- education, accounting, business ad- him called back two seasons later
ton, D. C. with 13 different nation- ministration and economics are at and engaged for extensive appearalities being represented among the the top. Bible, education, home ec- ances this winter throughout Canaonomics, English, history and social da, the East, South and Mid-West.
campers themselves.
Anyone interested iri summer science, mathematics, chemistry,
Speaks Little English
camp work should talk with Kirk music, physical education and biowhile he is here or contact Jo Con- logy follow in: this order of preferPhilippe speaks very little English.
nell.
ence.
Because of this and also to make
him feel at home, one of Harding's
students from France, Richard Andrejewski, will meet Philippe when
he arrives in Searcy by bus.
The concert will consist of the
following numbers:
"Third Impromptu, Opus 51" by
Broadway Church of Christ, Lub- cathedral and La Seala opera.
Chopin; "Waltz in A flat, Opus 42"
bock, Texas, the group leaves New
In Florence the group will see by Chopin; "Third Scherzo in C
York by chartered liirflight on July the Medici Chapels, the Uffici Gal- sharp Minor, Opus 39" by Chopin;
1 and arrives in Frankfort on July lery, the cathedral, the baptistry, "Fantasey and Fague in G Minor;"
2.
the Palazzo and Ponte Vecchio and "Symphonic Etudes Opus 13," by
For 29 days the group will be the Piazale Michelangels for a pan- Schumann; "Third Barcarolle Opus
housed in the beautiful residence oramic view of Florence. The trip 42," by Faure;" "L' Isle Joyeuse,"
hall of the educational building of will include Rapalla,' Pisa, Genoa, by Debussy; and "Hungarian Rhapthe Gemeinden Christi.
Nice and Paris.
sody No. 12," by Liszt.
These days will be filled with
One of the main highlights of the
concentrated study of the German vacation will be a half day excurlanguage and culture together with Ision to Versailles which dates from
an intensive course in "·European the reign of Louis XIV and is one
Missions."
of the most beautiful chateaux in the Feb. 18
Philippe Entremont,
There will be visits in German world.
pianist, 8 p.m.
homes, sessions with German young
The group will spend the last of Feb. 19 - Phi Delta banquet, Maypeople, practical experiences in mis- the tour in Brussels, Amsterdam,
fair hotel
sion work, participation in worship London and Oxford.
Alpha Phi Kappa banquet, Mayexperiences, a boat trip down the
The vacation will end on Aug. 25
fair hotel
Rhine with a visit to Bonn, an ex- when the chartered plane lands in Feb. 21 - Home Ec club
cursion to Heidelberg and a visit to New York City.
Men's social club meetings
the Black Forrest region.
For detailed itineraries and res- Feb. 22 - Glee clubs
On July 31 the group will leave ervation forms, write immediately
Harding Chorale
Frankfort and will stop at Basel. to Prof. Woodrow C. Whitten, GeoSign Language club
Aug. 3 will find the group in Mi- rge Pepperdine College, 1121 W.
Camera club
lan, second largest city in Italy. In- 79th St. Los Angeles, 44, Calif., or
Health Council
cluded in the sightseeing in Milan to Prof. Mont Whitson, Director, Feb. 24 - Campus Players
will be the castle, Leonardo de Vin- Church of Christ Bible Chair, 2406
Glee clubs
ci's "Last Supper," the Duome, the Broadway, Lubbock, Tex.
Harding Chorale

Spring Semester
Has 702 Enrolled

European Vacation-Study Tour Offered To College Studenis
By Dennie Hall

\Bartered Bride'
To Be Spring Opera

.. .

....

- . . ,~ .-

Have you ever dreamed of spending your vacation touring Europe?
If so, wake up! It is now possible!
You can spend 56 wonderful days
this summer on a European vacation-study tour especially planned
for Christian young people - visiting Germany, Switzerland, Italy,
France, Belguim, Holland and 'England.
For the unbelievable price of only
$765 you can make your dreams
come true. This cost is complete,
all-inclusive from New York to New
York. It includes transportation by
chartered plane to and from New
York, all transportation in Europe,
rooms in moderately priced hotels
or pensions, three meals daily everywhere, complete program of sightseeing trips, all tips, transfers and
porterage. Travel arrangements are
made by Wells Tours, bonded agent,
Los Angeles, Calif. Return by bo~t
can be arranged if desired.
Under the leadership of Mont
Whitsen, Associate Minister of the
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

February, 18, 1955 1Guest

Editorializing

PositiY.e Approach
Desirable In Life

Bison States New ·Editor·ial Policy
We should like to state here a new Bison editorial policy.
Before the Bison became a tabloid newspaper, a readershIp survey was made and tabulated. ::lince that survey, the Bison has
changed its format to a tabloid paper, as well as a4ding new
columns. With this in mind, we are embarking upon a new
editorial policy.
We plan to make a complete readership survey as to the
present opinion of the student body toward the Bison in its
new form its likes, dislikes, gripes and comments. We
intend to solicit your suggestions and opinions as to how the
Bison can be improved.
This does not mean that if you make a suggestion it will
be followed. We intend to weigh every present feature of the
Bison and any suggested ones in the light of the needs of the
student body as a whole. Then, if we think the need is justified,
we will take steps to meet it.
Our question of the week this week is designed to give
us a starting point and to instigate you to a pointed, critical
examination of the paper as it now stands.
In order to make a complete readership survey, we must
have the full cooperation of every reader. We are making o'Ut
and will distribute a questionnaire. When this is distributed,
we ask that each of you fill it out carefully and sign it. We
would like to see 100 per cent participation in this campaign.
We have emphasized before that the Bison is your paper.
.. We are eager to see that it fits your particular needs. We want
to know where we are falling down and what we can do to
remedy our failings.

Spontaneous Singing In Chapel
Harding has long been known for the quality of singing
of her student body. Not only have the musical organizations
been rated highly, but the student body as a whole has been
complimented as they sing in chapel, church and informal
gatherings.
It was called to the Student Council's attention that
spontaneous singing, such as hymn sings around the fish pond
and the like, were becoming scarce around" Harding - that
Harding was slowly losing something she is known for.
However, we do not think the upperclassmen themselves
have let this group singing become rare as their own fault.
The college calendar is so crowded that there is rarely time
available for a hymn sing. Also, the weather in the dead of
winter is not very conducive to standing around a frozen fish
pond in a chilly breeze. But we realize this can be remedied.
We believe that if Harding students are offered an opportunity to exercise spontaneous singing they will respond.
This was evident not long ago when the students were waiting
in the auditorium for the "Richard fI" film to begin.
We. appreciate the Council's suggestion, however, to present a chance for the student body to exercise spontaneous
singing before chapel begins each morning. The singing not
only creates an impressive atmosphere in which to enter
chapel, but puts one in the correct frame of mind to begin the
daily devotional.
We believe the students will respond to this opportunity
for spontaneous singing. And we hope it is something which
will become traditional among Harding students.

1HINK ON THESE THINGS
By Charles Pittman
The 53rd chapter of Isaiah, a beautifully written chapter, carries a
pathetic message. It predicts the rejection of the Messiah, who would
come to die for the sins of the
world.
The chapter i~ well characterized
in the following quotation:'
"Who hath believed our report?
and to whom is the arm of the Lord
revealed? For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as
a root out of a dry ground: he hath
no form nor comeliness; and when
we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should desire him.
"He is despised and rejected of
men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as
it were our faces from him; he was
despised, and we esteemed him not.
"Surely he hath borne our griefs,
and carried our sorrows: yet we did
esteem him stricken, smitten of God,
and afflicted."
The people contemporary with
Jesus were guilty of activ~ly rejecting Him. They refused to believe that
He was the Messiah. They conspired
against Him to have Him executed
as a criminal.
Today there ' are people who actively reject Jesus. On the other
hand, there are those who passively
reject Jesus by leaving Him out of
their lives. There are even nations
who reject Jesus by leaving Him
out of tp.eir lives.

Are we becoming a people who,
individually and collectively, leave
Jesus out of our lives?
We no longer invite Him into our
homes through family devotionals.
We no longer invite Him to be a
partne~ in our business that we may
deal justly with every man and
glorify Him in our work.
We no longer allow Jesus to have
anything to do with our public
school system. The strangest indictment of all-=: we no longer, in many
cases, allow Him a part in our religion, preferring to live and worship
in our own willful ways.
We exclude . Jesus from our
thoughts. We keep Him out of our
of our conversations. We attribute
success to luck rather than to the
blessing of the Father.
There are other ways of rejecting
the Messiah than actively bearing
false witness against Him before the
Sanhedrin or before Pilate. By merely "freezing Him out" we can effect a rejection just as thorough. '
We need to awaken to the fact
that Christianity is a full time profession. When· we are at work we
are primarily a Christian redeemed
by the blood of Christ. When we
are at play. we are a Christian at
play.
In every face.t of life, let us stri~e
never to have jt said of us: "He is
de~pised and . rejected 'of them;"

W ~;ter

By NEIL COPE
There used to be a popular ditty
with a bit of philosophy that went
something like this: . "Accentuate
th~ positive, eliminate the nega-

tive ...

I'

I

The advice is good. Naturally,
there are times when NO is "positively" the right answer. There are
also situations that require the negative attack in order to reach a
positive solution. Nevertheless, for
most of us, a positive approach to
the general problems of life is most
desirable, even essential.
In the "field" of the atom, as I
understand it, the positive is the
centermost position. It is around
this position that the negative electrons whirl. Is it a worthy analogy
to suggest that the forces of negativism, while important, must by
a law of nature a,rray themselves
around an all-important center that
we refer to as positive?
If God, being the central fact of
the universe, is positive, then need
we be negative? Indeed, we are his
creation and his image, and it behooves us to make our lives positive.
If we may say that life is like an
electric circuit (of which we ourselves are the battery), it is a point
of pragmatic observation that the
negative terminal has the low~
potential.
The positive, then, is what we
may aim for, what we may say is
our goal. The n!'lgative simply belongs on the periphery of life, but
the positive center is the point
toward which we should direct our
highest purposes.
Negativism and fear belong together. Although fear may be a
goad that spurs us to the accomplishment of some positive good,
such good is more likely to be temporary than permanent. Moreover,
achievements born of negativism
never leave the. doer better off than
he was before the achievement.
The late FDR's comment-in-crisis
was that "we have nothing to fear
except fear itself." In wars and depressions we have seen how fear
(the negative viewpoint) may get
hold of people in the individual or in
the mass, so that we become the
very substance of catastrophe regardless of the outcome of the crisis.
The notion that Armageddon is
just around the corner is our affliction that plagues the human
race. And, if the predicted chaos
does not come off, we are still inclined to wear long faces just to
prove to everybody that we were
not entirely wrong. Too often this
psychology is tUrned to practical
use in political life. We have come,
sadly, to accept this sort of thing.
This negativism causes us to look
for scapegoats. It asks us to find
someone to blame for actual or
imagined failures. It creates tensions and distresses between nations
and cheapen' our international relationshi{ls.
But perhaps most significant is
the sorry plight that you and I get
ourselves into through the negative
viewpoint in our day by day personal relations. We find fault, criticizing where none is required. We tear
down, when common sense is tugging at our sleeves pleading for us
to give the positive point of view a
chance.
.
From God, the Father, there
comes to us a great and important
positiveness. I do not refer to the
orderly, but materialistic, Positivism of Comte, but rather to a mandate we had to do and be because
through faith we see the power of
goodness and love radiating from
the Father who is at the center of
the universe we know.
We may consider the Beatitudes
of Christ a firm showing of this
radiant positiveness. Those blessings
are positive blessings. They are in
the nature of plus quantities to be
added to us. From Jesus, it was the
positive deed, the purposeful spirit;
the worthy intent, that would reach
most appealingly to the great heart
of God, the Father of all.

I

"All we need now is a bird bath to replace the speaker's stand •••• "

Echoes From The

ALUMNI

Bob, ex '50, and Carmen Wright
Riggs, are residing in Memphis,
Tenn. Bob is music director at Union
Avenue Church of Christ. They have
one daughter, Sylvia Gail, born Nov.
7.
James, '53, and Nedia Switzer
Seals, ex '56, are living in Pon,cl
Creek, Okla. James is teaching first,
second, third, fifth and seven,th
grades there.
Pat, ex '50, and Doris Richey Reaser, ex '47, have moved to Dallas,
Tex. Pat is employed by Chance
Vought Aircraft where he is an industrial engineer.
Audrey McGuire, '52, is working
in Watertown, S. Dak. Audrey is
teaching physical education in the
public schools.
.
Kyle Carnes, '54', is in the United
States Coast Guard.. Kyle was stationed at Cape May, N. J., ~ut has
been transferred.
Roy Dale Risley, ex '56, is preaching at the Shalton Church of Christ
at Crane, Mo. R,oy is also attendinw
Southern Missouri State at Springfield, Mo.
Bob. '49, and Gwen Davis Batson,
'49, are living in Baileytown, Ala.
Bob is principal in the junior high
school and Gwen is teaching in the
elementary school. Bob finished his
second year of .graduate work at
George Peabody collegle last year.

.\ Birthdays
John Guffin ... ............... .. Feb.
Dale Gurganus .... ................ Feb.
Benny Sanders ................ Feb.
Bob Anderson ............... .. ... Feb.
Georgia Combs .......... ...... Feb.
Margaret Holton ............ Feb.
Jimmie Rsgf!D. ..... ... ........ Feb.
Lorene Smith .................... Feb.
Benton Allen ......... ....... Feb.
Paul Du Bois ................ Feb.
Gayle Harrison ................ Feb.
Lolita Williams .......... ...... Feb.

TH~

19
20
20
21
22
22
23
23
24
24
24
25

-,I ...
...

You Ask Me?

What is your main criticism of
the Bison'l i
Ernestine Latterner - That the
paper is never out at a definite
time - I never know when to expect it.
Loretta Lee - Needs more human interest stories.
Dana Wright - I would like to
see more pictures in the Bison and
more news about students.
Pat Baker - I have no criticism
except that I like it fine.
Owen OIbricht - Lacks a coverage of the graduate activitiesj
however, this is to some extent the
fault of the graduate class.
Ray Bedford - I think that it is
an exceptionally fine newspaper,
put out by a fine staff of writers
and PRINTERS.
Ralph Hartman - It seems to me
that the Bison specializes too much
in the various social events that
occur on the campus. Could we have
more stories dealing with the educational phase of college life? For
example, stories about things that
happen in the classroom if interestingly written would, I think, be en-.
joyed..
Weldon Hatcher - Not enough
pictures.
Ramona Thompson - It is much
better than the weekly paper at
Morretta 'College.
Bob Cross - Not enough interest
shown by the students in getting
news in the paper.

Week's Thoug ht
A tender conscience is an inestimable blessing: that is, a conscience ·
is not only quickly to disern what
is evil, but to shun it, as the eyelid
closes itself against a mote. - T.
Adams.
- The Mohicans

BISon

",*111-11"" ~
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Harding Women Meet In l. C. Sears Home;
Mrs. Frank Holmes Reviews Recent Book
The home of Mrs. L. C. Sears was
the scene of the Harding Women's
meeting Thursday night at 7:30.
The ladies were greeted by the hostesses M~sdames Jack Wood Sears,
Herbert Johnson, Maurice Lawson,
Bill Williams and Herman West.
"Good Morning, Miss Dove," by
Frances Gray Patton was reviewed
by Mrs. ' Frank L. Holmes. The book,
as described by Mrs. Holmes, is
mainly a characterization of an old
maid school teacher in a time of
sickness. Mrs. Holmes presented the
review in a form of a character
reading to the group.
Following the review and business
meeting, refreshments centering
around a George Washington theme
were served. Cherry tarts, coffee and
tea were served from an attractively
arranged table centered with a bouquet of red and white flowers. Other
"arrangements of red and white flowers complimented the party rooms.
Approximately 41 were present
for the meeting last night. The
next meeting of the Harding Women will be March 17 in the home
of Mrs. Charles Pitner.

McNalty-Hunter Say
Vows In Morrilton
Miss Sherry Hunter became the
bride of Russ McNalty in a ceremony
perfomed Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Morrilton Church of Christ.
Rees Bryant, minister', performed
the ceremony.
Miss Hunter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Hunter, Morrilton, wore
a white street length organdy dress
and carried a white ' Bible topped
with an orchid. Attending Miss Hunter was Miss Nadine Williams as
maid of honor.
Dave Van Rippey sang "I Promise
You" and "May the Good Lord Bless
and Keep You." Miss Loretta Lee
sang "Always" and "Because."
Candlelighters were Vernon Hunter and Sturl Williams. David Hicks
Hunter was ring bearer.
Mr. McNalty is a graduate student
at Harding, and he is a member of
the Mohican ,social club.
Mr. and Mrs. McNalty live in
Searcy.

Annual Valentine Party February 18, 1955 HARDING BISON, Searey, Ark.
Held For Omega Phis
Exceptional Child
"Fair or cloudy, rain or shine,
IIStudied
ByP.T.A. Group
want you for my Valentine."
These and many other "words of
affection" were passed around Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Jennie. Cross as the Omega Phis
enjoyed their annual valentine party.
The gay red and whIte Valentine
box was stuffed, and everyone enjoyed the bright array of greetings
they received.
Refreshments of cokes, homemade
cookies, valentine candies and mints
were served to the guests.
Aside from partying, more plans
were made in preparation for the
Omega Phi banquet to be held Feb.
26.

Tri-Kappas Go Mexican
At Club Social Meeting

A panel discussion on the exceptional school child was presented to
the Harding Training school p.T.A.
Tuesday evening. Prof., Richard
Walker, Mrs. Margaret Rhodes, Prof.
Ed Sewell, Miss Ellen Knight and
Harvey Arnold, chairman, composed
the panel.
'Walker, speech correction specialist, spoke about the child with
speech defects and some measures
that can be taken for correction.
Mrs. Rhodes explained about the
exceptionally bright child who also
has problems. Miss Knight's subject,
"The Retarded Child," showed the
various methods usea in teaching retarded children.
Sewell, education professor, told of
recent developments in the educational field concerning exceptional
children.

Placement Office Has
Summer Work Available

•

3

Frate.rs, Capture
Kentucky life
For Banquet Fun

The "Old Kentucky Home" was
brought to life as the Frater Sodalis
social club celebrated Abraham Lincoln's birthday Feb. 12 at Bill's
Grill.
Placed on individual tables were
white candles in a cluster of green
ivy from which pranced Kentucky
horses, serving as a symbol of the
Kentucky fox hunt.
Andy T; Ritchie Jr. gave the invocation, which was followed by
Doyle Border's welcome to the
guests at the celebration. Reva
Beene responded.
Prepared for the guests was a
menu of salad, veal cutlets, creamed
potatoes, English peas, apple pie,
hot rolls and milk or coffee. '
Master of ceremonies Bill Hamp-,
ton introduced the Kentucky entertainment. Prof. James Atteberry
spoke on the "Life of Honest Abe;"
a trio composed of Joe Lewis, Mr.
Ritchie and Ronald Smith sang,
'~My Old Kentueky Home" and
Robert L. Patton gave his rendition
of ."The l"ra~er Song."
Ramona Thompson, club sweetheart, was presented with a biography of Lincoln, autographed by
all the club members.

...

THE PIT

Use and listen to our local news program
over KWCB, 12:15 daily.

Hamburgers • • .. • 18c

Wood· Freeman Lumber Co.

6 for $1.00
The Best Bar-B-Q In Town
Hy way 67 East
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25 years 01 Progress
Searcy, Ar:kansas
Phone 446

Jim Wiseman, Mgr.
400 S. Locust
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Park Avenue -Grocery
"We Appreciate Your Business"
We Deliver

We Gladly ·Give S&H Green Stamps

S&H Green Stamps

High QLfality
Remember ••••
It's Banquet Time

Low Prices

Open til 9 p.m. everyday
•

~ONDER
"

7~e ;e~fPJIe4\
Serving Good Food For 22 Years

SUPER MARKET
..
,
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Sigma Tau Sigma
Gone With The Wind Stages Annual
Is Koinonia Theme Valentine Banguet

HARDING BISON, SearcY,

Fi,fty:two Gather
For Mohican
Powwow Jan.~ "21

Ark~ February, 18, 1955

Dick Richa.rdson Honoree \Regina Social Club
At Suprise Birthday Party Offers Spirif Award
Pr'oject
Dick Richardson was the sur- As Annual

Koinonia club members enterSigma Tau Sigma's annual valentained their guests Feb. 12 at the tine banquet, featuring a program
Roberson's Rendezvous was the Mayfair hotel with ' a "Gone with based upon the age old theme of
site of big doings Friday night, Jan. the Wind'" banquet ' theme.
love, was staged ,Feb, 12 at Rober21. Fifty-two braves and squaws
The invocation was led by Joe son's Rendei'vous.
gathered there for the annual Pow- Mattox, and President Toady BedDr. Jack Wood Sears, club sponwow of the Mohican club. Following for,d welcomed the guests. Back- sor, sumed up the prevailing atIndian fashion. each person wore ground music was from "Tara's mosphere when he quoted: "The
a feather head dress.
Theme.". Decorations of club em- greatest attainment is to love and
In the center of the "reservation'~ blems, programsj place cards and win - the second best is to love
was the Mohican tepee with a tele- little" plastic dolls, which were fa- and lose!" Dr. Jack Lewis, guest
vision antenna protruding from the vors; were used to carry out the speaker, then gave a series of epitoP. The hunting grouri.d:' scene, theme.
grams on love.
which included a deer and other
Additional entertainment consisFf ied chicken, ·tossed salad, poanimals in a typical forest setting, tatoes au gratin, lima: beans, hot ed of a solo by Carrol Eades, "The
added much to the rustic atmostolls, app1epie and coffee or tea Sweetest Story Ever Told," a readphere.
ing, "How Do I Love You" by Jim
were served the guests.
Big chief Hollis Maynard extend":
Hayes, and a piano solo, ''Monistery
"Humerous
'Incidents
in
the
Cived the welcome and Ernestine
Garden" by Dale Buckley. The apex
Latterner gave the response. Menu il War Era" was the topic of guest of the banquet was attained when
included herb leaves, deer tongue, speaker, Dr. Clifton Ganus. With the club paid tribute to Miss Peggy
smashed roots, bear grease, maise, Mason And,res as the narrator, Bob Futrell, club queen, with the song
tuchahoe, buffaloe blubber, cow McAuley, Bill Stafford, Quinn Wa- "Peg of Our Heart."
juice~ swamp water, stained berries Wrs , J im· Ecluirberg ' and Warren
The menu consisted of veal cUtSnyder entertained with a skit calland Siberian ice.
lets, green peas, creamed potatoes,
ed,
"Gone
with
the
Widow."
The program booklet, designed by
ambrosia, and lemon ice box pie.
Club sweetheart, J6 Anne King,
Gil Truitt, contained 16 pages giving
Following the banquet the club
the history and past activities of was presented with a white sweater attended the opera "Hopitu." Those
the club. Following the feast, Warn- with a minature Koinonia emblem in attendance were:
.. pum Man, Hubert Franks, gave a on the pocket. Members and guests
Weldon Hatcher, Jane Russell;
short admonition to the group. attending were:
Jerome Barnes, Frosty Hagan; Gary
Brave Bills gave a short skit~ Music
Toady Bed ford, Be.tty. Ann Floyd; Turner, Patsy Sue Craig; Larry Hall,
for the evening was furnished by Mason Andres, Cathy Dusenbel'l'Y; Marilyn Smith; George Kiefer, MarDr. Erle Moore and the club chorus. Ron Hall, Mar'the Tuoker; QuinIl gie Hall; Don Sheppherd, Mary BarMain highlight of the evening was Waters, Jayne Van Wey; Byron ber; Jim Hayes, Lenore Felix; Mr.
a parody on recent happenings at Futrell, Frances Gould; Dudley and Mrs. Bill Ramsey; Mr\ and Mrs.
school. Big Chief Maynard presented Spears, Peggy Gross; Jun Kennedy, Bob Morgan; Dewey Brown, Margie
the ch!lrl containing the dates of Betty ,.Cooper; J~ Eckerberg, Mary McGinnis; Dale Buckley, Lora Ann
life, initials and main contributions Anne ' Powell; Joe , Clark, Marion Oliver; Jerry Porter, Peggy Futrelli'
of the famous fore fathers of the Stevens; ' Jim Tuttleton, Shirley Jim Ganey, Esther Hatcher; Calvin
tribe. The chorus sang again, IUld Barrentine; Warren Snyder, Nancy Downs, Janice Magee; Carroll Eades,
the Pow Wow was closed with the Lacy;
,
Jackie King; David Richards, Norma
club song.
Harvey Peebles; Venie Townsend; Carpenter; Jerry West john, Katie
Braves and squaws present were Joe Mattox, Margaret Carter; Don Sampson; Bob Sullins, Ann Cannoni
Dr. and Mrs. ErIe Moore; Lehman Brown, 'J o Anne King; ,T om Brown, Ray Wilburn, Virginia Dykes; Dr.
Hall, Jane Claxton; Norman Kee, Betty Weldon;, Mr. and Mrs: Ray and Mrs. Sears; and Dr. Lewis.
Janei;Jutherlin; Winfred Wright, Bedford; Dr. Clifton Ganus;, Mr. and
Jennie 'Majors; Russ McNalty, Sher- Mrs. Richard Walker; Sammy Floyd;
ry Hunter; Mr. and Mrs. James Wayne Davis, Martha Clayton; and
Please Patronize Bison
Maxwell;
Advertisers
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Myers.
Wil Goodheer, Lee Albright;
Bobby Coker, Marilee Crowson;
Hollis Maynard, Ernestine Latterner;
Ronald Bever, Margaret Buchanan;
Wes Bently, Wanda Croft; John
Matlock, Bonnie McAdams; Norman
&
Dykes, Bobbie Jean Wirth; Maurice
Baldwin, Lolita Williams; Mr. , and
Mrs. Farrell Till;
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Franks;
Larry Bills, Rosemary Crumbliss; t·- -·:------~-..
.-.-".,.-<II~
John'-Weibel, Jeanette Hicks; Stan
Schwartz, Mary Ann Smith; James
McVey, Kay Gillespie; Ben Niblock,
Ruth Carol Owens; Neil Pryor, Quell
1som; Edwin Land, Nita Gray; Titus
Chan, Patsy Craig; Joe Marlin,
. . . . ___M
______ . . . .
Dana Wright; Bob Jolliff, Jane -___. __
Russell; Frank Alexander, Charolyn
«
Lowe..
t~-fII -• --- . .----------- - --- - • ill •

'1

W.H.C.s Have Bunking
Party At West ' Home
Fourteen W.H.C.s gathered at the
home of their sponsor, Mrs. W. B.
West Jr. for a bunking party Sunday night.
Food came first for the crowd as
the girls devoured an applesauce
cake, a platter of fudge and a dishpan full of pop corn.
Fun and frolic was next amid the
glare of flashing cameras for
those who wanted visible evidence
of the shindig to show later.
After what seemed to be only a
little snooze, it was 6:30 Monday
morning, and sleepy-eyed girls
trudged back to Cath~ .

b
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Jewelry Repair

.-.

I

i

Highway 67 East

Searcy

215 W. Arch

I

Let Us Serve You ....

Miller's Jewelers

.

For the third consecutive year,
the Regina social club is offering a
plaque to the senior who best typifies the spirit of Harding College.
Two years ago, thll award was
presented for the first time to Bob
Anderson, Chicago, Ill. Last year the
honor went to Grace McReynolds,
DeRidder, La. The award will be
presented again this year as the
annual project of the Regina club.
Regina club president, Ramonf
Thompson, stated that the senior
who received this 'award should feel
that it is a real honor. Said Miss
Thompson, "The award stands for
the spirit of what we are trying to
accomplish here lit Harding."
Each year the, me~be~s of ' the
senior class choos'e one of their
classmates to be' the recipient of
the Regina award. The decision is
left up to the Senior class ;J I.S they
are probably better qualified to
choose the most deserving person to
receive 'the plaque. "
'

Western Auto
Store

1
nIi

Keepsake D·lamondS

Expert Guaranteed Watch

prised honoree at a ' birthday party
Feb. 16 in the student center. After
singing the traditional birthday
songs, refreshments of cake and
cokes were served. The four layer
chocolate cake was baked by VirgUlla Baker. ~eshments were
served to Mr. Richardson, Miss Baker, Ginger Jacksori, Dorothy Jordan, Carole Jarrard, Johnny Figgins,
Lyman Turley, Merlen Ward and
Bill Powers.

and Thanks
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"I f Get in on the big SALE:

JACKETS
were $8.95 to $15.95 NOW $5.95 to $9.95
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'i f were $9.95 to $18.95 NOW $6.00 to $13.75
Grocery and Market
GOOD THINGS to EAT
We Deliver
Phone 23
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Rittenhouse's Wonderful
CHOCOLATE CANDIES
Asst. $1.25 lb.
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For the be$t in music, news & sports

HERE'S THE KEY • ••••
Keep Tuned To

KWCB
1300 on your radio dial
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9ua~tet Sfeals:.. S'how
In High School Program

~xecutive

Alumni
Secretary Josephine Connell was Harding's official
representative at the Little Rock
Central high school annual college
day program held Feb. 11.
At this event, the purpose of
which is to acquaint these high
school seniors with the different
colleges and universities in Arkanl!8S, stUdents fl:om the various inStittltions represented composed a
talent show which highlighted, th!l

Dr' • Benson
Speaks At
Harding Repre.sented
.
A.C.C. Speech Meet
At Freed-Hardeman

February 18, 1955

r ·.

In attendance at the Abilene
Christian College annual speech
.
tournament Feb. 10 and 11 wer.e
. A speaker rarel.y allo.ws hIS aud- four Harding students and their
lence to choose hIS sU~Ject, but Dr, sponsor, Prof. Thomas Olbricht.
G.f!orge S. BensO?, PresIdent of HarRepresented this year at the meet
dmg College, did ~eb. 1 when .he were 24 schools, most of them from
was gues: speaker In chap~l durmg Texas. Other states represented were
the meetmg of college presIdents at Oklahoma, New Mexico and ArkanFreed-Hardeman College, Henderson, sas. Harding was Arkansas's only
Tenn.
representative.
'
Dr. Benson told the ~roup that
First event was oratory. Harding's
de.y.
H. A. Dixon, FHC presIdent, had entry, Bill Floyd, received no rating.
Harding's talent offering was in said he could speak on any subject Floyd also entered the poetry readthe ' form of a male quartet com- of his choice, but did suggest that ing contest, and came out as one of
posed of Leon Sanderson, Morgan he speak about "Communism as It the finalists.
Placing as one of the four finalRichardson, Joe Lewis and Jerry Affects Youth Today." Dr. Benson
Perrin. In competition with the other replied ~e would rather speak about ists in the after dinner speaking
Arkansas schools, the Harding four- "Paul's Missionary Methods/' He contest was Harding's entry, Duane
80m#! a'll but stopped the show.
\ left it up to the student body, anti McCampbell. McCampbell also went
Miss Connell stated, "Had there Dixon's subject won the vote.
two out of three rounds in extembeen a trophy awarded, I ~m s~r~
Dr. Benson emphasized that Com- por~neou~ speaking.
.
our quariet would have receIved It. munism is not just a political party
BI~ Slghtes .entered t~e BIble
but an organized "conspiracy to readmg but receIVed no ratmg.
ultimately overthrow the governMcCampbell and Floyd won two
ment."
and lost three in' the debating con.
_. .
.
test. Sightes and Glenn Davis won
ThIS conspiracy IS not only m our two and lost three in the same
own country. Communism grips its contest.
blood-red fingers around 40 per cent
The finale of the tournament was
of the world's population, . he said. the awarding of the sweepstakes.
Baylor University placed first, Uni~---.--------.----.-..
versity of Texas was second and
l\IfIItlnIllGIIUUIIU11DII"III1UIIDIIUlllllllfalllJl"IIJllalllll~
third place went to Central State
Old Cars For Less
College in Oklahoma.
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Banquet Time is Here!
Remember • .. the finest in flowers

1-~-.----.-~y.~~~~~~-_._ __i
OFF THE WILDCAT BACKBOARD

Coach Hugh Groover's versatile
Harding Academy Wildcats have
reached the apex in their short lived
basketball history this season by
piling up an impressive 16-3 slatement . Should t.\le future follow
suit to history, as is the long aecept ed maxim of antiquity, they
could very well find th ems elves
basking among the state king-pins
come th-e March winds.

I
~

comes Irom

Grace ·Neal Florist
"Flowers 01 Distinction"

Harding's 16-3 mark could have
very easily been 19-0, ahd nearly
was, except that the basketball has
been bouncing like an inflated football all season. (This isn 't an apology
for the Cats' three p;reYioos loss!lS,
but merely a sensible exp1.anation).
The 4-cademy firSt dropped a decision. to Mt. Vel"D.on by five points.
~
The Cllts defini!:ly were n ot up to
e
§ Main & Park Avenue ~ their brand of ball h awking, and
D
3 suffered
BccordiDgly. '1'h6¥ had
Phone 923
~ Griffithville beat, 'a real powerhouse
in the forth-coming shin-dig, and
~1""D11I1II1I 1IIIDn"II"IIIIDII I IIIIIIIIDlllllllllllmlllUn"lIIli then suddenly wham! - they went
down by one point. The Swifton
game was their biggest let-down.
They dropped this engagement to
Tune up & General
a 50-SO team by three points.
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AUTO REPAIR

HART
Auto Service

IDEAL SHOP

OLD SCRIBES ,NEVER DIE, THEY
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Capps Motor Company
"

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

We give S & H

Studebaker Sales & Service
Factory Distributor lor Armstrong Tires '

ticket, has been hampered from the
start by an old knee injury picked
up during the past football season.
Roy Vanderpool, valuable in the
pivot slot along with Massey, was
completely lost to the squad for two
weeks due to a hand injury. This,
plus the sick list of Gerald Casey
and Mickey Allen, who were out for
a week, has certainly had a bearing
on the. Cats' punch - offensively
and defensively. There is, thank
goodness, a bright spot in the present set-up! The Cats now find themselves in top physical condition as
the early phases of the playoffs have
gotten underway. This means merely
they spot a good chance to penetrate the finals.
Groover, up to now, has been
employing what he calls a "singlepivot" offensive arrangement, where
the ball is worked in to the pivot
man, which is Vanderpool and Massey alternately. Massey is the Wildcats most consistent shot, ringing
up markers on a well developed hook
and short-range jump-shots. Allen
is perhaps the steadiest man in the
long-shot field. Defensively, Groover
employs a man-to-man barrier,
switching occasionly to a 1-3-1 zone.
Allen is the smoothest worker in
the floor-play business, especially in
his passing. Massey, Casey and Vanderpool form a stout, though short,
rebound· trio. Hustling Dwight Smith
could be tagged the invaluable
"sixth-man" of the team.
The Cats have a rib-rocked task
before them, and will be under fire
every second their lovable hearts
beat - but who knows, maybe old
man destiny still has a few tricks
up his sleeve!

The sports department has been
deeply hurt by the loss of Toady
Bedford and his easy-going sense of
wit - and downright good writing.
It's a loss not only to the department, but to the readers also, We
hope that 'his size 12 tootsies can
be properly filled, and a lot of work
will be done in the view 'Of doing
so. Bedford served as sports editor
for one year, and his pen kept the
Injuries and sickness have plagued Harding sports world buzzing all
the Wildcats throughout the sea- the while - thanks Toady for a job
son. Freddy Massey, the , Cats meal- well done!
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But, it must be remembered the
bubble could burst at anytime, fouling up the Wildcats and old man
history, The Cats have taken the
first stepping stone in the present
County tolU'llament by sweeping
Central at Griffithville. There are,
unfo~tunately, three more ambitous
rivils between the Cats and the
gateway to the District playoffs and the Cats must take all three to
unlock that' gate. And should it be
unlocked, there are four others, even
Patronize
more eager for the spoils, to be reckBison
oned with before the real test, the
Advertisers
State playoffs, can be reached. The
$64 question is, do the Wildcats hold
the right key?
~l""H"",,al1l11"lI1l1al"III1"JJlDUlJ"UllIIallllllllllIlDIIIIU-:'
=
~
It's always easier to look backe
_ wards than forward and the three
immed~ate laps. ahead make the 19
~
§ behind look like a simple game of
=
3
hop-scotch. But all considered, this
Searcy, Arkansas
~ corner gleefully thinks the Cats have
~lIl1nDUIIJUlIII,allllll"lIl1alll""IIIIIDllllllllllllalltl"IIIIIIC;; the right answers - barring any
~lll1UJIJJIllDlIIIUII"IIDIIIIIIIIII"DIIIII"lIIlIalll"IIIIIIID"IIIr:;: uruoreseen mishaps, such as losing.
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- Friendly Service-

Harding College Student and Faculty

The First in Footwear for the Whole
family_
• Ladies - Velvet Steps & Joline
Men's - City Club, Westbors, & Florsheim
Children's - Weatherbirds

We Appreciate
Harding College
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and

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

omplete service on any make cars or trucks
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QUALITY BAKERY

Heuer's Shoe Store

Our business is to serve
you with top quality cookies, decorated cakes and
bakery products.
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113 E. Center Street
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W·ld
t D
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Wyldewood Banquet
Hosts 100 Guests

Cr?wn Sighted ByBadgers,Wolves; Vilonia Eagles
Wolverines Defeat Buffs, 31-35
Badgers Hit Ole. Men HOW THEY STAND Seco~ ~Iace Held
To Stay On Top
MAJOR LEAGUE
By Winning Wolves

,

Feb. 15 - The unfaltering Badgers brought the Big Seven championship crown within visible range
tonight as they' set down the roughshod Faculty Ole Men 52-44 behind the brilliant tossing of David
Richards and Boyd Garner.
Richards established a new high
mark record during the game by
locating the mesh for 27 points in
a display of unbelievable accuracy.
He not only stashed in eight fielders,
but connected on.11 of 12 gift tosses
to s~t the recor~ 10 that department
10 total po1Ots and percentage
wise both.
Had it not been for Richards' field
night, the Faculty's number one
meal-ticket, Cliff Ganus, and Richards' contempory Garner would have
gained the spotlight with their creditable marks of 23 and 20 respectively. Take away those three, and
the Ole Men would have stashed
away their sixth win 21 to 5. As
it stands, the Badgers added their
seventh straight win to their upsurging brush pile, and the Faculty
lost prestige with a 5-2 mark.
The Ole Men dreamed dreams at
the end of the first half as they
salted away ,8, slim 27-26 lead behind the work of Ganus with 10,
Cecil Beck with eight and Blackie
Berryhill and Bill Williams with four
each.
Garner set the pace for the Badgers, hitting the charm circle with
an incredible seven fielders for 14.
Richards rambled along with l(}
and Bill Stafford added his two.
The Faculties' dreams turned to
nightmares in the final flash, when
Richards dumped in a neat 17 to
take the leading role. Garner sizzled
out with a mere six, while Bob
Brown and Keith Stotts coupled for
three.
Ganus, meanwhile, refused to let
go his visions, and promptly lassoed
in 13 of the Ole Men's 17 total.
Beck and Williams contributed the
other four to close up shop for the
day, 52-44.
The Badgers, by taking their seventh win, have almost clinched a
sure tie for the championship.
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Owen Olbricht Leads
Grads Past Jayhawks
Feb. 15 - 'The Graduates led by
their ace pivot, Owen Olbricht, slipped by the Jayhawks Tuesday night
by the score of 46-41.
' The game was a tight affair all
the way with the Jayhawks jumping
into a quick 9-8 first quarter lead.
The Graduates, with Olbright setting the pace in the second quarter,
took the lead 22-19 at intermission.
Following the half, the Jayhawks
came pressing back with C. V.
Combs hitting a pair of set shots.
It was to no avail, however, as 01bright hit two jump shots combined
with Jerry Porter's two swishers,
to push the Graduates into a 3.632 third quarter lead.
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Feb. 15 - The Wolverines kept
up their winning ways by defeating
the Buffaloes 37-35 Tuesday night.
The Wolverines, playing without
their high scoring pivot Jerry Perrin, did most of their scoring from
the outside.
Don Cope was a pain in the neck
for the Buffaloes all night as he
swiped the ball and drove down
the court for solo lay-ups. Joe
Gardner kept the Buffaloes in con~ention as he popped jump shots and
covered the boards defensively on
both ends of the court.
Pete Stone and Cope hooked up
a 12 point string in the first quarter
to give the Wolverines a 21-13 advantage.
The second was strictly a defensive battle between the two teams
as they see-sawed over the hardwood in race horse form. Gardner
finally connected a jump shot, and
the Wolverines took a 21-15 lead
at intermission.
Things began to pick up in the
second half as Dave Lennington popped a set shot, collected a tip in and
two free throws to pull the Buffaloes back within striking distance.
With the score tied 34-all, Cope
was fouled on a drive-in and meshed
two free shots which proved to be
the winning margin. The Wolverines
were successful in freezing out the
clock and sowed up number six,
37-35.
Don Cope was high point man
for the winners with 14, while Gardner collected 11 for the losers.
Lennington, Ward, Gardner and
Smith all recieve the defensive laurels.

Welcome Students
FOR SALE OR' TRADE
for house near court
house. Modern home, 1
acre, 2 minutes drive
from court house.

Welcome Harding

Radios-Radio Repairing
120 W. Race
Searcy

C. J. Fansler

5

I Larks MINOR LEAGUE

J. D. PHILLIPS
and Son

r

7 0
6 1

Badgets
Wolverines
Faculty
Graduates
Gophers
Sooners
Buffaloes
Hoosiers
Buckeyes
Jayhawks
Cornhuskers
Mules

Crosley .. Televisions ..
Radios - Refrigerators
Home Freezers -Ranges
Bendix washers and DrYers

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store
East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297

to

Cato's Barber Shop
218 W. Arch

One-hundred guests were present
Feb. 12 - The Harding Academy for the annual Camp Wyldewood
Wildcats took a 46-30 victory over banquet Feb. 4 at the Mayfair hotel
the Vilonia Eagles Saturday night which was presided over by Dr. W.
in their final game of the regular K. Summitt, master of ceremonies.
Dr. Summitt outlined a camp imseason. The victory gave them a
provement program calling for
16-3 season record.
The Wildcats jumped into a 16-3 $5,000, including the road from
first quarter lead on a barrage of Wyldewood to Searcy, cabins, showset shots by Dwight Smith and Ed- er houses for boys, craft's building
and additional dining equipment.
ward Ritchie.
\
Vilona, finding the range in the Highlight of the program was the
second quarter, knotted the score burning of the $10,000 mortgage
18-18, before Mike Rhodes drove which left the camp debt-free.
for two to put the Academy back
Hugh Rhodes explained the daily
in the driver's seat 20-18 !It inter- program of the camp and three
mission.
former campers, Bonnie McAdams,
The Academy came back strong Scharlotte Crouch, and Calvin
after the half passing the ball well Downs, told of influences of the
and connecting on set shots. Smith camp.
and Fred Massey hooked up in an
Short reports were also given by
eight-point string toward the end of Maxine Grady, Rosemary Pledger
the third quarter to. make it 34-23 and Helen Steinett.
for the Academy.
Coach Hugh Groover put in his I
reserves at this point, and they .,....-------------.,..~.,
followed through in fashion to wrap
up their seventh straigth victory on
the home court 46-30.
'
Rhodes took high point honors for
the Academy with 12 followed by
Smith who meshed 11.

Levi's & Lee Riders
$3.75
Shoes and pants
"The store that saves
you money"

r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PHELP'S
Il!

Morris. &Son

Shoe Shop
lj

!
-

j

50 million times a day
at home, at work or on the way

There's
nothing
like
a

PRINTING
•
•
•
•
•

Ribbons
Badges
Invitations
Letterheads
Envelopes

'. Cards
• Folders
• Statements
• Handbills
• Announcements

1. Bright, bracing taste •••
ever-fresh
sparkling.

and

2. A welcome bit
of quick energy •••
brings you
back r_/r_shetl.

HARDING
COLLEGE

PRES,S
commercial
printers

Phone 708
East Center Street

BornEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"Coke" I, a rellistered trade mark.

C

1954, THE COCA·COLA OOMPANY
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Greg Says • .•.
It helps your appearance to remember the "pressing" engagement you hav-e
with us.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
"The Best In The Business"

Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

*
*

Cleaning
Pressing

*

Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish

*'fr

